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Abstract

Understanding the nutritional demands on serving military personnel is critical to inform training schedules and dietary provision. Troops

deployed to Afghanistan face austere living and working environments. Observations from the military and those reported in the British

and US media indicated possible physical degradation of personnel deployed to Afghanistan. Therefore, the present study aimed to inves-

tigate the changes in body composition and nutritional status of military personnel deployed to Afghanistan and how these were related to

physical fitness. In a cohort of British Royal Marines (n 249) deployed to Afghanistan for 6 months, body size and body composition were

estimated from body mass, height, girth and skinfold measurements. Energy intake (EI) was estimated from food diaries and energy expen-

diture measured using the doubly labelled water method in a representative subgroup. Strength and aerobic fitness were assessed. The

mean body mass of volunteers decreased over the first half of the deployment (24·6 (SD 3·7) %), predominately reflecting fat loss.

Body mass partially recovered (mean þ2·2 (SD 2·9) %) between the mid- and post-deployment periods (P,0·05). Daily EI (mean

10 590 (SD 3339) kJ) was significantly lower than the estimated daily energy expenditure (mean 15 167 (SD 1883) kJ) measured in a subgroup

of volunteers. However, despite the body mass loss, aerobic fitness and strength were well maintained. Nutritional provision for British

military personnel in Afghanistan appeared sufficient to maintain physical capability and micronutrient status, but providing appropriate

nutrition in harsh operational environments must remain a priority.
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Nutrition is a key determinant of health, well-being and

physical capability(1). The operational capability of military

personnel is determined by their physical fitness, ability to

respond to external stimuli including local environmental

conditions, and dietary intake and by the quality of their rest/

recovery after bouts of arduous work(2). Thus, nutrition is

fundamental to operational capability, as well as to the health

and well-being of personnel; the provision of sufficient nutrition

to maintain the physical and mental performance of soldiers is

a major factor in the success of military operations(2).

British and American Armed Forces were first deployed in

numbers to Afghanistan in 2001. Despite significant improve-

ments, forward operating bases (FOB) and patrol bases (PB)

remain austere living and working environments. Soldiers

patrolling on foot in Afghanistan frequently carry loads in

excess of 50 kg (including body armour, weapons and back-

pack), often in temperatures greater than 408C for up to 12 h

a day. During such patrols, soldiers may be required to

sprint, cross ditches, climb compound walls, fire weapons,

and lift and evacuate casualties, increasing daily energy
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expenditure (DEE). Such conditions place severe physical and

nutritional demands on soldiers.

On operations, if a field kitchen and fresh food are not

available, UK military personnel subsist on Operational Ration

Packs (ORP). The basic unit of the ORP is the Multi-Climate

Ration (MCR), which is provided in thirty-eight different

menu variants and is designed to sustain a soldier for 24h(2).

The energy provision (across all variants) of the MCR is

17 146 kJ, which includes 651 g of carbohydrate, 130 g of

protein and 92g of fat. This is provided in the form of a break-

fast, a main meal and a pudding, snacks (trail mix, boiled

sweets, energy bars and biscuits), soup, and drinks (tea,

coffee, chocolate, and orange or lemon). All the meals are

packaged in aluminium foil laminate packets that can be

immersed in hot water (boil-in-the-bag) to cook on hexamine

stoves or can be eaten cold. The 10-man ORP is designed to

feed ten men for a 24 h period and is provided in five menu

variants. The energy provision and actual nutrient quality, as

well as the day-to-day variety, of the food prepared from the

10-man ORP are very much dependent on the skill of

the military field chef and how the basic components of the

ration (which can be combined with fresh rations when avail-

able) are made into meals to sustain military personnel.

Anecdotal observations of possible physical degradation of

personnel stationed at the more austere FOB and PB were

reported in the British and US media(3–5). Therefore, the pre-

sent study aimed to prospectively evaluate changes in body

composition, food intake and energy intake (EI), energy

expenditure and physical fitness in a large cohort of personnel

during a 6-month deployment to Afghanistan to inform future

training schedules and nutritional provision.

Methods

Study design

This was a within-subject, repeated-measures study. Volun-

teers’ anthropometric (body mass, body height and body

composition) measures were recorded and dietary intake

and physical capability were assessed in the UK pre-

deployment (March 2010) and post-deployment (October

2010). Anthropometric measures and dietary intake were

also evaluated in Camp Bastion before and after 14 d of

mid-tour leave (rest and recuperation (R&R); June–August

2010). Mean time from pre- to mid-deployment was 121

(SD 18) d (range: 90–153 d) and that from mid- to post-

deployment was 86 (SD 19) d (range: 55–125 d). A schematic

representation of the study design is shown in Fig. 1. The pre-

sent study was conducted according to the guidelines laid

down in the Declaration of Helsinki, and all procedures invol-

ving human volunteers were approved by the Ministry of

Defence Research Ethics Committee (090/GEN/09). Written

informed consent was obtained from all volunteers.

Research participants

A unit of approximately 750 Royal Marines was approached to

take part in the study. The study sample was limited to those

in camp during the pre-deployment measurement period.

Mid-deployment

Post-
deployment

Post
R&R

Pre-
R&R

Pre-
deployment

Measurements UK Afghanistan UK Afghanistan Cyprus UK

Physical fitness: MSFT, sit-up test and press-up test 
(n 34 matched volunteers) 
Physical fitness: hand-grip and static lift strength  
(n 63 matched volunteers) 
Anthropometry 
(n 105 matched volunteers) 
Blood sample 
(n 98 matched volunteers) 
Dietary intake 
(n 40 matched volunteers pre v. mid) 
Energy expenditure 
(DLW n 18; PAL n 63) 

Fig. 1. Schematic representation of the study design for measurements taken at pre-, mid- and post-deployment in military volunteers. Measurements in military

volunteers (n 249) were taken at four time points: pre-deployment (UK); pre-rest and recuperation (R&R; Afghanistan); post-R&R (Afghanistan); post-deployment

(Cyprus and UK). Measurements of physical fitness (hand grip and static lift strength) and anthropometry (body mass, height, skinfolds and body girths) were

taken at four time points; the multi-stage fitness test (MSFT), sit-up test and press-up test were carried out at only pre- and post-deployment. Dietary intake

(food record card) and health history and nutritional supplements questionnaires were administered at pre-, mid- and post-deployment. Energy expenditure

was estimated in subgroups of volunteers (by the doubly labelled water (DLW) method and Task Analysis Questionnaire) during the military deployment.

PAL, physical activity levels.
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However, it was confirmed following recruitment that the

study sample was representative of the deploying unit in

terms of age, military experience and rank structure through

comparison with the unit demographics – and specifically

through comparison with the rank distribution across the

unit. All participants were at least 18 years old at deployment,

operationally fit and medically healthy. A cohort of 249

volunteers was recruited (i.e. 139 Marines, ninety Non-

Commissioned Officers, ten Officers, and ten Other).

Procedures

Anthropometric assessment. Pre-deployment anthropo-

metric measures were recorded in the UK, mid-deployment

measures were recorded at Camp Bastion, Afghanistan, and

post-deployment measures were recorded at RAF Akrotiri,

Cyprus, as volunteers returned to the UK. Thus, the anthro-

pometric parameters of volunteers were measured within 7 d

of leaving the frontline. Body mass (Seca scales; accuracy

0·1 kg), height (Invicta stadiometer; accuracy 0·1 cm; Invicta

Plastics Ltd) and body composition as assessed by skinfolds

(eight sites) and circumferential girths (six sites) were

measured as described in the Anthropometric Standardisation

Reference Manual(6). Body mass measurements were standar-

dised with volunteers being measured in a fasted state in

the morning wearing underwear/lightweight sports shorts.

To minimise error variance in the anthropometric assessment,

body girth and skinfold measurements were controlled and

standardised between investigators taking the measurements

by locating specific measurement sites relative to stable

anatomical features, where the distance from the anato-

mical landmark was standardised between measurements.

BMI was calculated from body mass (kg) and height (m).

Body fat percentage was estimated using the method of

Durnin & Womersley(7).

Dietary intake assessment. The dietary intake of volunteers,

where the mainstay of provision was from the MCR, was

recorded over representative 4 d periods at pre-, mid- and post-

deployment using a bespoke food diary developed from the

Ministry of Defence (MOD) food record card(8). The food

record card is summarised in Appendix 1 (available online).

The post-deployment data set was limited (n 38) by the departure

of volunteers on leave immediately on returning to the UK.

The most robust comparison for evaluating the effect of

deployment per se on dietary intake, therefore, was between

pre- and mid-deployment (i.e. before mid-deployment leave)

measurement periods. There was movement of personnel

between bases during the deployment, making determination

of the effects of specific location on dietary intake difficult.

However, it was possible to identify a subset of volunteers

stationed solely at either Camp Bastion or a FOB between

pre- and mid-deployment measurement periods. In the

subgroup of volunteers participating in the energy expenditure

measurement sessions, dietary intake was assessed over a 7 d

period. Pre- and post-deployment measurements were taken in

the UK and mid-deployment measurements at the FOB, PB

and the main operating base at Camp Bastion. The accuracy of

the self-reported diet records was assessed by applying the

James & Schofield(9) human energy requirement equation for

BMR calculation.

Nutritional analysis of food diaries. Dietary intake data

were analysed using an analysis package (WinDiets; Robert

Gordon University) and assessed in relation to normative

data(10) and published military and exercise science

literature(1,11).

Micronutrient status assessment. At pre-, mid- and post-

deployment, blood samples were drawn, and serum was

extracted from a 10 ml aliquot, frozen at 2208C in situ and

subsequently stored at 2808C until the measurement of

micronutrient concentrations (Nutritional Sciences Labo-

ratory, University of Surrey, Guildford, Surrey, UK). The

trace elements Cu, Mg, Se and Zn were selected to provide

a general profile of nutritional status. Specifically in relation

to the research participants and the field context of the present

study, these trace elements perform important metabolic

functions associated with bone and muscle health (Mg, Cu

and Se), immune function (Mg and Zn), enzyme activity

(Mg and Cu) and antioxidant function (Zn and Se)(12–19).

Concentrations in serum samples were determined by induc-

tively coupled plasma MS (Thermo X1 ICP-MS; Thermo

Electron Corporation); the concentrations of Cu, Zn and Mg

were measured in standard mode, whereas the concentration

of Se was measured in collision cell mode with kinetic energy

discrimination and He:H2 as the cell gas. The samples and

calibration standards were diluted using 0·5 % (v/v) nitric

acid containing an internal standard, and the calibration

standards were prepared with bovine calf serum to correct

for sample matrix effects. Internal quality control samples

were analysed alongside the samples, and analysis was carried

out only if the values of the internal quality control samples

were within the stated ranges. The methods used are

documented in standard operating procedures and the work

is accredited by Clinical Pathology Accreditation (UK).

The serum concentrations of ferritin were measured using

standard immunoassay techniques on an Abbott Architect

i2000SR analyser (Abbott Diagnostics).

Operational energy expenditure assessment. Energy

expenditure was measured during the deployment at a time

when the operational tempo was most representative of

a summer deployment to Afghanistan. Energy expenditure

was estimated in a subgroup (n 18) of volunteers over a

representative 7 d period of military operations using a Task

Analysis Questionnaire (which included details of the intensity

and duration of physical activities) and military-specific physical

activity levels (PAL) and measured in the same subgroup using

the doubly labelled water (DLW) method, as described by

Schoeller et al.(20). Urine samples were analysed by the

United States Army Research Institute of Environmental

Medicine. Data reported are the mean estimated DEE over

the 7d sampling period. Dietary intake was also assessed in

this subgroup over the same 7d(8). Estimated DEE data

(from PAL data) and daily EI data were partitioned for this

subgroup into patrolling (almost entirely on foot) and non-

patrolling days; military patrolling with load is deemed to be

the most arduous occupational task of deployed frontline

personnel. The estimated DEE (from PAL data) was also

Nutrition of Royal Marines in Afghanistan 823
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determined over 4 d periods in an additional sixty-three

volunteers, undertaking operational frontline duties, for com-

parison with the DLW subgroup.

Physiological fitness assessment. The physiological fitness

test battery included the following tests: the multistage fitness

test(21) to estimate VO2max; press-up test (maximum number of

military standard repetitions completed in 2min) as an assess-

ment of upper body strength; sit-up test (maximum number of

military standard repetitions completed in 2min) as an assess-

ment of core muscular endurance; hand-grip strength assessment

(Takei Hand Grip Dynamometer, Model 5401, Cranlea) of both

dominant and non-dominant hands (i.e. in a standing position,

arm positioned down the side of the body holding the dynam-

ometer perpendicular to the ground, volunteers squeezed the

hand grip to exert a maximal, isometric force, performing three

repetitions of the exercise each separated by 30 s rest, where

the highest value was recorded); a static lift strength assessment

(Takei Isometric Dynamometer, Model 5402, Cranlea) (i.e. from

the dead lift position, volunteers exerted a maximal, isometric

force in the leg, buttock and back muscles, performing three

repetitions of the exercise each separated by 30 s rest, where

the highest value was recorded).

Statistical analyses

Statistical analyses were carried out using the statistical package

SPSS (version 20.0.1; IBM). Data were checked for normality

using the Kolmogorov–Smirnov test. Parametric and non-

parametric data are presented as means and standard deviations

or medians and interquartile ranges, respectively. Differences

between pre-, mid- and post-deployment measurements were

investigated using ANOVA, with Bonferroni correction as

appropriate. Data that were not normally distributed were eval-

uated using the Friedman test with post hoc evaluation by the

Wilcoxon matched-pairs test, with Bonferroni correction as

appropriate. P values ,0·05 were considered significant.

Results

Research participants

In total, 249 volunteers provided data (mean: age 28 (SD 7) years;

height 1·79 (SD 0·06)m; body mass 82·8 (SD 9·1) kg; body fat

percentage 17·3 (SD 4·5)%). Operational constraints prevented

many volunteers from providing complete data at all time

points. Furthermore, two volunteers were killed in action and

nine were injured and returned to the UK before study

completion. The challenges of tracking volunteers during an

operational deployment between the UK and Afghanistan

resulted in a subgroup of 153 volunteers being assessed before

mid-tour leave at mid-deployment (in Camp Bastion,

Afghanistan) and 100 volunteers on return to Afghanistan

following R&R leave. Post-deployment measurements were

taken in 176 volunteers in two stages: the most time critical

(anthropometric measures and blood draw) were taken in

Cyprus, during the return transit to the UK (October 2010), and

the others (physical fitness and dietary intake assessments)

within 14d of volunteers returning to the UK. Matched data

were available at all time points for 105 volunteers, and these

data were used to analyse changes in body mass, BMI and body

composition. Data were excluded from analyses if a volunteer

was not assessedat pre-,mid- andpost-deployment. Thephysical

characteristics of volunteers are given in Tables 1 and 2.

Body mass, BMI and body composition

The mean body mass of volunteers decreased by 3·9 (SD 3·2) kg

between pre- and mid-deployment measurement periods

(mean 4·6 (SD 3·7)% loss in body mass; P,0·05) and increased

by 2·4 (SD 2·2) kg between mid- and post-deployment measure-

ment periods (i.e. mean 2·2 (SD 2·9)% increase in body mass)

(Table 1). The mean BMI pre-deployment was 25·9

(SD 2·3) kg/m2; this decreased to 24·8 (SD 2·1) kg/m2 at

mid-deployment and recovered to 25·5 (SD 2·1) kg/m2 post-

deployment (P,0·05). The mean body fat percentage of

volunteers decreased from 17·2 (SD 4·9)% pre-deployment to

15·9 (SD 4·6)% at mid-deployment (P,0·05) and 16·0

(SD 4·2)% post-deployment (P,0·05). During the first half of

the deployment, mean fat mass (FM) decreased by 1·7

(SD 2·0) kg (P,0·05) and mean fat-free mass (FFM) decreased

by 1·9 (SD 1·9) kg (P,0·05). During the second half of the

deployment, mean FM increased by 0·5 (SD 1·3) kg (P,0·05)

and mean FFM increased by 2·1 (SD 1·8) kg (P,0·05).

In a subsample for which data collected at pre-deployment,

before and after mid-deployment (R&R) leave, and post-

deployment (n 75) were available, mean body mass increased

Table 1. Body mass and body fat percentage of volunteers at pre-,
mid- and post-deployment

(Matched data for three measurement points, mean values and
standard deviations)

Body mass
(n 105) (kg)

Body fat
percentage (n 85)

Mean SD Mean SD

Pre-deployment 82·4 9·1 17·2 4·9
Mid-deployment 78·5* 8·0 15·9* 4·6
Post-deployment 80·9† 8·3 16·0 4·2

* Mean values were significantly different from the pre-deployment value (P,0·05).
† Mean value was significantly different from the mid-deployment value (P,0·05).

Table 2. Body mass and body fat percentage of volunteers at
pre-deployment, pre-rest and recuperation (R&R), post-R&R, post-
deployment

(Matched data for four measurement points, mean values and standard
deviations)

Body mass
(n 75) (kg)

Body fat
percentage (n 64)

Mean SD Mean SD

Pre-deployment 81·1 8·8 16·6 4·8
Pre-R&R 77·8* 7·7 15·6* 4·6
Post-R&R 79·6† 8·2 16·2† 4·4
Post-deployment 80·1 8·0 15·6‡ 4·1

* Mean values were significantly different from the pre-deployment value (P,0·05).
† Mean values were significantly different from the pre-R&R value (P,0·05).
‡ Mean value was significantly different from the post-R&R value (P,0·05).
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by 1·8 (SD 1·6) kg during R&R leave, equivalent to a 46 %

regain in body mass (P,0·05; Table 2), associated with

a 0·8 (SD 1·3) kg increase in mean FM (P,0·05) and

a 1·0 (SD 1·4) kg increase in mean FFM (P,0·05). Similar

changes in body mass and body composition values observed

in these paired data sets were also observed when all

unpaired data were analysed.

Dietary intake

Breakfast was the most frequently missed meal unless there was

a morning patrol. Breakfast food items at a FOB/PB included

baked beans, bacon grill, powdered egg, tinned sausages,

spam, porridge and pancakes. During the day, if patrolling,

volunteers would consume snack items from the MCR

(e.g. trail mix, sweets, energy bars and biscuits). Indeed, snack-

ing was a widespread, accepted (and deemed necessary),

eating behaviour, where snack items provided a relatively

light (from a load carriage perspective) source of energy and

nutrients. Occasionally, main meal pouches from the MCR

would be taken on patrol if it were anticipated that volunteers

might stay out on the ground for an extended period. If

remaining at the FOB/PB, volunteers might prefer a main

meal option from the MCR or 10-man ORP, supplemented

with fresh rations when available. Dinner was the most

frequently attended meal, with the evening meal providing

an important opportunity to refuel, as well as being socially

important for volunteers.

The dietary intakes of all volunteers at pre-, mid- and

post-deployment are given in Table 3. The mean EI pre-

deployment (12 690 (SD 3414) kJ) and post-deployment

(11 234 (SD 3548) kJ) was generally consistent with the

recommended dietary reference values for UK in-barrack

(non-operational) energy requirements(11), though macro-

nutrient intake included less carbohydrate than reported

optimal (Table 3)(1). The mean EI of volunteers at mid-

deployment was 10 590 (SD 3339) kJ, which was lower than

the pre-deployment EI (P,0·05). However, the percentages

of macronutrient intake at mid-deployment were similar to

the pre-deployment intake. Comparing the EI and macronutri-

ent intake of personnel stationed either at Camp Bastion or at

the more austere FOB indicated reductions in total EI and fat

and protein intakes of personnel stationed at the FOB (Fig. 2),

though this did not result in statistically significant differences

in changes in body mass or composition between these

relatively small subgroups (Table 4). The mean serum concen-

trations of micronutrients remained within the normal ranges

across the 6-month deployment, albeit at the lower end of

the normal ranges (Table 5). Nevertheless, volunteers reported

the use of a number of dietary supplements while deployed,

most notably protein bars and/or protein powders and

carbohydrate energy drinks.

Energy expenditure and energy balance

The mean DEE of a subgroup (n 18) of volunteers undertaking

normal operational duties measured by the DLW method was

15 171 (SD 1883) kJ, with a maximum DEE of 19 615 kJ and

a minimum DEE of 11 795 kJ.

Table 3. Self-reported energy and macronutrient intake data of volunteers at pre-, mid- and
post-deployment

(Mean values and standard deviations)

Energy (kJ) CHO (%) Fat (%) Protein (%)

Mean SD Mean SD Mean SD Mean SD

Total pre-deployment (n 202) 12 690 3414 46 7 35 6 16 3
Total mid-deployment (n 80) 10 590 3339 48 8 34 7 17 3
Total post-deployment (n 38) 11 234 3548 43 7 35 6 17 5
MDRV (UK)* 11 757 60 25 15
MDRV (Op)* 16 736 60 25 15

CHO, carbohydrate; MDRV (UK), Military Dietary Reference Value for personnel serving in the UK; MDRV (Op), Military
Dietary Reference Value for personnel serving on overseas operations.

* Based on current best available evidence(11).
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Fig. 2. Comparison of energy and macronutrient intakes reported by Royal

Marines stationed at Camp Bastion or forward operating bases (FOB). Aver-

age daily (a) energy, (b) fat, (c) protein and (d) carbohydrate intakes of Royal

Marines stationed at Camp Bastion (n 16) or FOB (n 48) at mid-deployment.

Values are means, with standard deviations represented by vertical bars.

Mean values were significantly different from that of Royal Marines stationed

at Camp Bastion: **P,0·01; ***P,0·001 (unpaired t test).
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Energy balance in this subgroup was also investigated

on a daily basis between patrolling and non-patrolling days

over the representative observation period. Based on

an analysis of daily PAL data – to provide greater clarity

with respect to daily differences in comparison with mean

DLW data – the energy expenditure on patrolling days was

17 475 (SD 2782) kJ, compared with 14 460 (SD 2071) kJ

on non-patrolling days (P,0·05). The types of activities

undertaken by volunteers on non-patrolling days would

include sentry duty, Quick Reaction Force duty, patrol

briefs, mission-specific administration, personal administration

(e.g. cleaning kit), general duties for maintaining the FOB/PB,

personal training, or recreational activities (e.g. reading or

watching digital video disc). The corresponding mean daily

EI on these days were 9180 (SD 2636) and 8765 (SD 2565) kJ,

respectively. All physical activities – including military

occupational work, personal physical training and routine

administration – were reported in the Task Analysis Question-

naire, and these data informed the interpretation of the energy

balance data.

The DLW and PAL subgroup data obtained from eighteen

volunteers were used to validate the use of the PAL method

in this specific military context, which was then applied to a

larger subgroup of sixty-three volunteers (method comparison:

PAL method 15564 (SD 2439; CI 14439, 16694) kJ; DLW method

15172 (SD 1883; CI 14301, 16041) kJ; limits of agreement 2·2%,

systematic bias ^ random error of 24·9%). The mean estimated

DEE (from PAL data) for this larger group was 15439 (SD

2996) kJ (minimum 11581kJ; maximum 24836 kJ). The esti-

mated mean EI of this group was 11075 (SD 3297) kJ (minimum

5803kJ; maximum 17836 kJ). Comparison between the two

methods(22) revealed the mean daily metabolic rate determined

from the DLW measurements (i.e. mean DLW energy expendi-

ture/estimated BMR) to be 2·0 PAL and that determined from

the PAL method to similarly be 2·0 PAL.

Physical fitness

The matched data sample for physical fitness measures was

smaller than that for other measures due to the challenges of

scheduling fitness tests before and after deployment and in a

war zone. The data indicate that aerobic fitness was well

maintained throughout the 6-month deployment and that per-

formance in measures of strength improved (P,0·05; Table 6).

Discussion

The present study investigated changes in body mass, body

composition, food intake, energy expenditure and physical

fitness of Royal Marines serving on combat operations in

Afghanistan. Despite the rigours of operational deployment

and the arduous work environment, Royal Marines assessed

in the present study were able to maintain physical fitness.

Although moderate weight loss did occur, anecdotal

concerns(3–5) about possible physical degradation of person-

nel stationed at the more austere FOB and PB have not

been substantiated. This was a challenging study, undertaken

in an austere and dangerous environment that presented

significant difficulties to basic research and involved

collaboration between UK and US military research institutes.

Volunteers were often located in isolated PB and had to be

tracked during transits between the UK, Afghanistan and

Cyprus over an 8-month period (March–November 2010).

Data obtained from US soldiers indicated that hot-dry deploy-

ments to the Middle East could result in changes in body mass

and composition that may influence physical fitness. Sharp

et al.(23) reported a 1·9% decrease in body mass, increased

body fat, decreased FFM, and decreased peak rate of oxygen

uptake in US infantry soldiers following a 9-month deployment

to Afghanistan. Lester et al.(24) also reported an increase in body

fat and decreased aerobic performance in US combat arms

soldiers following a 13-month deployment to Iraq. However,

importantly these studies collected only pre- and post-

deployment data, and in the study carried out by Sharp

et al.(23), there were significant delays (from 5 to 209d) between

Table 4. Difference between pre- and mid-deployment body mass,
fat-free mass, body fat percentage and BMI data of volunteers stationed
at Camp Bastion or a forward operating base/patrol base (FOB/PB)

(Mean values and standard deviations)

Camp Bastion
(n 10)

FOB/PB
(n 28)

Mean SD Mean SD P

DBody mass (kg) 24·6 4·1 23·7 3·2 0·48
DFat-free mass (kg) 21·3 2·3 21·8 1·8 0·50
DBody fat percentage 22·6 2·7 21·4 1·9 0·15
DBMI (kg/m2) 21·4 1·4 21·1 1·0 0·43

Table 5. Micronutrient status of volunteers at pre-, mid- and post-deployment (matched data)

(Mean values, standard deviations and ranges)

Mg (n 98)
(mmol/l)

Zn (n 98)
(mmol/l)

Cu (n 98)
(mmol/l)

Se (n 98)
(mmol/l)

Ferritin (n 95)
(mg/l)

Mean SD Mean SD Mean SD Mean SD Mean SD

Pre-deployment 0·80 0·06 15·41 2·81 14·03 1·90 1·14 0·12 105·0 72·4
Mid-deployment 0·80 0·06 16·09 2·73 14·06 1·94 1·06* 0·15 85·2* 53·7
Post-deployment 0·79* 0·05 14·34*† 2·11 14·00 1·90 1·15† 0·13 82·2* 49·4
Normal range 0·65–1·00 11–24 11–120 0·89–1·65 20–300

* Mean values were significantly different from the pre-deployment value (P,0·05).
† Mean values were significantly different from the mid-deployment value (P,0·05).
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personnel returning to the USA and post-deployment measure-

ments. These issues will have introduced errors in interpreting

deployment-related body mass changes because, as shown in

the present study, body mass recovers rapidly towards pre-

deployment levels after just 2 weeks of mid-tour R&R leave.

Thus, delays in obtaining post-deployment measurement data

will lead to an underestimation of the weight loss.

No such studies with British military personnel have been

published in the scientific literature. Previous studies have not

undertaken mid-deployment measurements, which appear cru-

cial for fully understanding the pattern of changes in body mass

and body composition in deployed military personnel, as

observed in the present study. The reduction in body mass

between pre- and mid-deployment periods in volunteers was

3·9 kg (5%), and the average gain in body mass between mid-

and post-deployment periods was 2·4kg (3%). Volunteers

tended to lose body fat and FFM during the first half of the tour

and to gain FFM during the second half of the tour, while FM con-

tinued to decrease. This indicates that volunteers adapted to the

work and living demands of their frontline role, a contention

supported by the tendency for strength to increase. The mid-

deployment leave period, during which volunteers return home

for R&R, appears critical to preserving body mass, FM and FFM

over the tour. During this 14d period, volunteers regained

nearly half of the body mass lost during the first half of the

deployment. There was potential bias within the sample popu-

lation; the research participants, by self-selecting, may have

been biased towards those with a greater interest in their physical

fitness and dietary habits and possibly may not fully reflect the

nutritional habits of the unit or the UK military as a whole. This

potential limitation was countered by recruiting a third of this

specific deploying population, as well as ensuring representation

in terms of age, military experience and rank.

VO2max can provide an index of a specific population’s

aerobic fitness. Pre- and post-deployment VO2max levels were

similar in the subset of Royal Marines assessed, indicating that

aerobic fitness was well maintained. Strength, as assessed

from static lift and hand-grip strength assessments, tended to

increase in volunteers during the 6-month deployment. Volun-

teers assessed in present the study continued to participate in

physical training during the deployment (albeit at reduced

levels relative to pre-deployment training), which may explain

their preserved physical conditioning. Furthermore, the mode

of physical training possible at FOB and PB was strength and

muscle endurance-focused, as opposed to aerobic training.

Observations from the present study would support the earlier

contention of Friedl(25), who suggested that body mass losses

closer to 10% would be typically required before physical

performance was reduced.

This is the first study to assess the DEE of UK military per-

sonnel undertaking frontline operational duties. Previously,

the mean DEE of US special operations soldiers (measured

using the DLW method) during a 28 d field training exercise

receiving the US Ready-to-Eat Meal ration was found to be

14 811 (SD 753) kJ/d(26). Similarly, US soldiers performing mili-

tary physical training activities in warm weather for twelve

consecutive days were found to have a mean DEE of 16 472

(SD 665) kJ/d and a reported mean energy deficit of 3866

(SD 971) kJ/d(27). The mean DEE of UK soldiers undertaking

the 15-week Section Commanders’ Battle Course was 19 636

(SD 1774) kJ/d in week 9 of training and 21 313 (SD 1971) kJ/d

during the final week of the Course(28). Soldiers lost 5·1

(SD 2·6) kg of mean body mass over this 8-week period,

mainly in the form of FM, which equated to an estimated

energy deficit of 2694 kJ/d. The theoretical energy deficit, as

determined from the difference between DEE and estimated

energy provision from Army catering, was 5607 kJ/d.

In the present study, the DEE of volunteers undertaking

normal operational duties was 15 171 (SD 1883) kJ as estimated

using the DLW method, and similar levels were estimated

using PAL data in this subgroup, as well as in a larger (n 63)

group of Royal Marines. DEE was higher on patrolling days

than on non-patrolling days, but there was no difference

between self-reported EI. The self-reported EI of volunteers

varied considerably from day to day during the observation

period. For example, the estimated daily EI of one Royal

Marine from the main study sample varied between 6573

and 16 351 kJ during the mid-deployment observation period.

Self-reported EI and fat and protein intakes were signifi-

cantly lower in Royal Marines based in the FOB than in

those based in Camp Bastion. These data indicate that person-

nel undertaking operations at forward locations may

experience periods of significant daily energy deficit. These

results indicated that location was an important determinant

of food intake during operational deployment and that it was

not simply that deployment per se alters energy homeostasis.

Table 6. Physical fitness data of volunteers obtained at pre-, mid- and post-deployment

(Mean values and standard deviations)

Hand grip (n 63) (kg force)

Absolute
VO2max

(litres/min)

Estimated
VO2max (n 34)

(ml/kg per
min)

Press-ups
(n 35)
(count)

Sit-ups
(n 35)
(count)

Dominant
hand

Non-domi-
nant hand

Static lift
(n 61) (kg)

Mean SD Mean SD Mean SD Mean SD Mean SD Mean SD Mean SD

Pre-deployment 4·3 0·5 53·1 4·0 77 20 77 13 50·9 7·0 50·3 6·4 138·3 18·8
Mid-deployment – – – – 52·7 6·5 50·0 6·6 140·5 19·3
Post-deployment 4·1 0·9 52·7 4·1 85 17 80 15 53·6 6·4 51·6* 6·6 145·2 20·9

* Mean value was significantly different from the mid-deployment value (P,0·05).
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Whilst high ambient temperature may play a part in reducing

overall food intake and EI in those stationed at the FOB, this

is unlikely to be the whole story. Other factors such as menu

fatigue and stress may also play an important role in the

reduced food intake observed in those personnel based at

the more austere forward positions.

The mean EI:BMR ratio for the entire cohort was 1·40

(SD 0·34; median 1·37), which indicates probable under-

reporting of dietary intake(29), though this would still be

considered acceptable from a nutritional science perspec-

tive(9). The EI:BMR ratio was lower in the FOB and PB

locations than in Camp Bastion, and it probably reflects the

extremely difficult living and working environments on the

frontline. However, even when FOB data were corrected to

account for this estimated under-reporting, the FOB-based

Royal Marines were found to still consume less energy and

less fat than Camp Bastion-based Royal Marines.

Further partitioning of data between patrolling and non-

patrolling days, and between Camp Bastion- and FOB- or

PB-based volunteers, provided tentative data regarding the

energy balance of Royal Marines. Further investigation was

undertaken by calculating the energy equivalents of changes

in FFM and FM, according to the methods of Westerterp

et al.(30). Assuming an energy cost of 6 MJ/kg for FFM loss

and 35 MJ/kg for FM loss, a loss of 1·7 kg FM and a loss of

1·9 kg FFM between the pre- and mid-deployment periods

(121 d) would equate to a net energy deficit of approximately

70·9 MJ. An increase of 0·5 kg of FM and 2·1 kg of FFM

between the mid- and post-deployment periods (86 d)

would equate to a net energy gain of approximately 30·1 MJ.

These data would represent an energy deficit of approxi-

mately 0·6 MJ/d between pre- and mid-deployment periods

and an energy gain of 0·4 MJ/d between mid- and post-

deployment periods.

It should be noted that the energy expenditure and dietary

intake data represent snap shot data, as they were collected at

fixed time points during the 6-month deployment. This may

partly explain the discrepancy between the large calculated

energy deficit and the relatively modest changes in body

mass observed. Periods of high energy expenditure were

probably balanced by periods of lower energy expenditure

when volunteers ate sufficient food to meet or exceed their

energy expenditure. Nevertheless, these data indicate that

deployed soldiers may experience periods of a temporary

loss in appetite and some degree of energy deficit while on

operations. Loss of appetite is likely to arise as a consequence

of both the psychological and physiological stresses of the

frontline and the prevailing operational tempo, as well as

the heat and arduous living conditions experienced by

deployed soldiers on a daily basis(31). Accepting these limi-

tations of snap shot dietary intake data, and the discrepancy

between the large calculated energy deficit and the modest

changes in body mass and body composition, absolute EI

data must be treated with caution. However, these data did

provide important practical insights with respect to dietary

behaviour and food group choices – providing information

on dietary quality – from frontline ration feeding.

In conclusion, this is the first study to evaluate the effects of

military deployment on the nutrition of UK infantry personnel

assigned to a 6-month deployment to a hot-dry, hostile theatre

of military operations. The body mass and body composition of

frontline soldiers changed significantly during the deployment

to Afghanistan, where body mass decreased during the deploy-

ment. This decrease was associated with a progressive

reduction in FM, while FFM initially decreased before increas-

ing during the second half of the deployment. EI and

expenditure data indicated that military personnel might

experience temporary periods of energy deficit, particularly in

frontline positions. However, importantly these changes did

not appear to significantly affect physical performance or

micronutrient status. Current nutritional provision for British

military personnel in Afghanistan therefore appears sufficient

to maintain physical status. Nevertheless, ensuring adequate

provision of food in harsh operational environments must

remain an operational priority. The present study also demon-

strated the importance of mid-deployment leave to ameliorate

such changes, which are probably due to an EI deficit on the

frontline. Even though these data were gathered from an

intensive study of a British military unit, they have broader

applicability, as many countries have forces deployed in similar

environments in an intense light infantry operational mode

under similar operational circumstances. Thus, these data and

observations have broader applicability. Providing adequate

nutrition to frontline military personnel must remain a major

priority for military operations.
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